
OREGON HAS 2400

111 UNDER ARMS

Infantry, Coast Artillery, and
Naval Militia Ready, Major

Wilson Says.

ARMORY GUARDS POSSIBLE

Guard Officers Believe German Sit-

uation May Require Mobiliza-
tion for Duty In State and

Coast Defense.

Tw6nty-fou- r hundred men, members
ef the Oregon National Guard, the
Coast Artillery corps and the Oregon
Naval Militia, 6tand ready to mobilize
on short notice for active service, ac-
cording: to al

Wilson. These are in addition to
a. total of about 300 men in Troop
A, cavalry, and Battery A, field artil-lery, now on the Mexican border. Un
der the new Federal oath taken by alii
trie men, they are subject to call into
the Federal service at any time.

The Third Regiment of Infantry is
short about 1000 men of the number re
quired for war strength, while the Coast)
firtiuery corps lacKS aDout 3U0 men.
While recruiting is going on as usual,
no effort will be made to start re-
cruiting on a large scale unless orders
bo to do are received from Washing-
ton.

Dorder Veteran Trained.
As a result of the experience of the

Third Regiment on the Mexican bor-
der, the men are now well trained andfully equipped and there is a. suffi-
cient amount of reserve equipment in
the state to fully equip an increase up
to 3600 men. The organization now
consists of the Third Regiment of 15
companies, one regiment of Coast Ar-
tillery of 12 companies, and a Naval
militia of 205 men and officers. In ad-
dition there will be Troop A and Bat-
tery A which will become a part of the
state organization as soon as mustered
out after the return from Calexico.

The sudden development in the Ger-
man situation is expected to have an
effect on the State Legislature in the
matter of appropriations for the guard.
As things stand now the guard has
been chopped down to an appropriation
of $150,000, whereas a minimum of

1 60,000 was asked and between $190.-00- 0
and $200,000 was said to be need-

ed to enable the organization to meet'
the Federal requirements.

With prospects of increased enlist-
ment and increased expenses necessary
for protection of armories and for
such service as the Guard might be
called on to do In the state, a change
of heart on the part of the Legisla-
ture is anticipated.

AMnory Guards Possible.
Major Wilson, acting Adjutant-Genera- l,

said yesterday that he ex-
pects that if the German trouble be-
comes serious the first thing that will
be imperative for the National Guard
will be to establish lines to protect
Army property against cranks. He
ays it will be necessary at once to

establish additional . guards at , armo-
ries throughout the state. No provi-
sion has been made for this in the ap-
propriations' sought from the Legisla-
ture.

No official orders have beeen re-
ceived by the National Guard as yet.
but Major Wilson says the organiza-
tion stands ready for immediate mobili-
zation in case of need. Officers of the
organization are uncertain as to what
call there might be for the Guard or-
ganizations, but are of the opinion
that in case they are called their serv-
ice would be principally for coast de-

fense and for duty within the state.
It is said that in case of war Ore-

gon could raise in short notice a suf-
ficient number of experienced officers
for four regiments, or 7200 men.
These are officers of the old Second
Oregon and other organizations who
have had active service.

PASSPORT GIVEN GERMAN
(Continued From First Pa ge.

orders of my government the last day
or so and now I expect I will be un-
able to communicate with them at all
since the use of my code probably will
not be allowed and I could not send
messages in plain language."

It was nearly 2 o'clock when As-
sistant Solicitor Woolsey, of the State
Department, arrived at the embassy
with the Ambassador's passports and
the note from Secretary Lansing. Mr.
Woolsey was taken to the embassy
study. He delivered the documents and
left Immediately. A group of news-
papermen then went in.

Newspapermen Are Received.
The Ambassador, as is the custom,

sat down under the portrait of his
Kmperor and opened the conversation
by saying:

"I am very glad to see you all,
gentlemen, but what Interest can you
have in me? I am a private citizen
again."

"Have you received your passports,
Mr. Ambassador?" was asked.

"Yes," he --replied. I have them for
myself, my family and my suite."

"When am I going home? I do not
know. You will have to ask the Swiss
Minister that. I have asked him to
take charge of our affairs and he will
make all the arrangements for my de-
parture. Procedure? I don't know
that, either. This is my first ex-
perience of this kind and I will have
to inform myself regarding what shall
be done. I am just waiting to see
what is going to happen."

' The Ambassador-- , was told that the' United States would take necessary
steps to protect American life and prop- -

ANOTHER GENEROUS
MILLIONAIRE TELLS THE

WORLD ABOUT SELF.

NEW YORK. N. Y. Mr. J. C. B. Walt-
hall, an oil and gas millionaire from
Oklahoma, stopping at a well-know- n
hostelry, states in an interview how his
life and happiness was saved by read-
ing the following prescription in hispaper. He is. quoted as saying: "Strange
how a little incident changed my entire
life. Wealth came to me after years oftoil, and naturally as most men I
abused its privileges until I became a
nervous wrecK, witn tnroDDing Drain,
aches and pains, loss of appetite, en-
ergy and ambition. In fact life seemed
not worth living. Hope was dead andmeasure had tied, then I read a ore
scription for just such ailment as beset
me. My druggist filled it for
me. Improvement followed improve
ment and I continued its use until hale
and hearty once more. Judicious living
has kept me strong, stronger than here, i Kept tne prescription ana want

oz. each or tincture or cadomene
ound. compound fluid balmwort.
ound essence cardlol and three

comDOUnd svruo sarsanarilla.together, shake well and take a
ooniui alter eacn meat ana one at.My what vim it gives only
ucn as a can ever realize.E Local druggists and physi

ommina nigniy tne necu lar vir
in is prescription ana any good
t can mi it.

erty on the seas and was asked what
would happen.

"What will happen?" he replied. "I
can't say about that. If American war-
ships are going to convoy ships carry-
ing ammunition well, really I can'tsay what will happen."

At that the Ambassador shrugged
his shoulders. lifting his hands and let-ting them fall upon his knee.

The note handed to Count von Bern-stor- ff

with his passports, conveying a
formal notification that the United
States had severed diplomatic relations,
conforms closely in substance to Presi-
dent Wilson's address to Congress.

Signed by Secretary Lansing and ad-
dressed, to. the Ambassador, the com-
munication viewed tersely the diplom-mati- c

correspondence between the twogovernments since the sinking of the
Sussex, using the same quotations thatwere embodied by .the President in his
address. It then announces bluntly
that "all diplomatic relations between
the United States and the German em-
pire are severed," that Ambassador Ger-
ard will come home and that Count von
Bernstorff's pssports have been made
ready. The note begins as follows:

"The Secretary of State to the Ger-
man Ambassador.

"Department of State. February 3,
1917.

"Excellency:
"In acknowledging the note with ac-

companying memoranda, which you de-
livered into my hands on the afternoon
of January 31, and which announced the
purpose of your government as to the
future conduct of submarine warfare, I
would direct your attention to the fol-
lowing statements appearing in the
correspondence which has passed be-
tween the Government of the United
States and the imperial government in
regard to submarine warfare."

Pasaports Are Delivered.
Then follow the quotations used by

the President in addressing Congress:
That from the Sussex note giving no-
tification of a severance of diplomatic
relations unless Germany's submarine
warfare is brought within interna-
tional law; that from the German reply
giving new pledges but reserving lib-
erty of action, should the allied block-
ade continue unmodified; that from
the American rejoinder saying that the
United States could not predicate Ger-
many's compliance with international
law upon the conduct of another bel-
ligerent; and lastly that from a mem-
orandum accompanying the German
note of January 31, giving notice of
unrestricted naval warfare.

"In view of this declaration," con-
cludes the note handed the Ambassa-
dor, "which withdraws suddenly with-
out any prior intimation the solemn
assurance given in the Imperial gov-
ernment's note of May 4, 1916, this Gov-
ernment has no alternative consistent
with the dignity and honor of theUnited States but to take the course
which It explicitly announced in its note
or April 18. 1916, it would take in the
event that the imperial government
did not declare and effect an abandon-
ment of the methods of submarine war-
fare then employed and to which the
imperial government now purpose again
to resort.

"The President has. therefore, direct-
ed me to announce to your excellency
that all diplomatic relations between
the United States and the German em-
pire are severed, and that the American
Ambassador at Berlin will be imme
diately withdrawn, and in accordance
with such announcement to deliver toyour excellency your passports.

"1 have the honor to be,
"Your excellency's obedient servant,

"ROBERT LANSING."

YARD ON SOUND TO GROW

CHIEF PACIFIC NAVAL STATIOS IS
CONTEMPLATED.

Expenditure of $5,000,000 Is Planned by
D ep jirtnKe-- i t ! rt 1 and Again As-

sured of Fair Chance.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb! 3. The Navy Department
today informed J. E. Barnes, repre-
sentative of the Puget Sound Navy-yar- d,

that plans in preparation in the
Department contemplate the expendi-
ture of $5,000,000 in upbuilding the
Puget Sound Navy-yar- d with a view to
making it the chief naval base on the
Pacific Coast. .

The Quartermaster-Gener- al at a con-
ference yesterday with President O. M.
Clark and Vice-Preside- nt H. T. Corbett,
of the Portland Chamber of Commerce,
and Senator Chamberlain confirmed his
recent statement that he would, in fu-
ture calls for Army supplies for Ha-
waii and the Philippines, specify Port-
land delivery, provided dock charges
will be no higher at Portland than
at Seattle or at San Francisco.

The Chamber officials were convinced
from their conference that Portland is
at last on the Quartermaster-General'- s
map, for they believe the matter of
dock charges can be arranged to the
entire ' satisfaction of 'the Department

PUGET SOU NDYARD RUSHED

Repairs to Navy Ships Will Bo Done
on 2 Working Basis.

BREMERTON. Wash.. Feb. 3. Orders
were issued at the Puget Sound Navy-yar- d

today 'putting the mechanical
force at the yard on a 24-ho- ur basis,
beginning Sunday morning. Work on
ships under repair will be rushed.

The commandant today ordered the
entrances closed to all persons except
employes and these are required to be
Identified.

Undergoing repairs are the armored
cruisers Frederick, formerly the Mary
land, and the South Dakota, and the
protected cruisers Saratoga and Al
bany. Under ordinary conditions a
month would be required to make the
Frederick and the South Dakota ready
for sea service. Three weeks' work
would be needed on the Albany. Only
a short time is necessitated by theSaratoga.

The torpedo-bo- at destroyers Truxtun
and Lawrence are on station at theyard.

TAB KEPT ON GERMANS

Hundreds of Teutons Under Sur
veillance In New York. '

NEW TORK, Feb. 3. Hundreds of
persons of known German sympathies
were placed under surveillance in this
city tonight on orders from Washing
ton. This step was taken as a pre
cautionary measure.

The name of every person on the
list for surveillance was obtained as
the result of investigation by secret
service agents and operatives of the
Department of Justice.

ALBANY SPUDS BRING $3
Four Hundred Bushels of Choice

Stock Bring Record Price.

ALBANY. Or.. Feb. 3. X Special.)
The highest price ever paid for potatoes
here was received yesterday by Harry
E. Mullen, a farmer residing on the
South Santtam River about eight miles
east of Albany. He received $3 a
hundred-weigh- t, a figure equal to $1.80
a bushel.

The potatoes were from choice stock
and of exceptional quality. Mr. Mullen
sold more than 400 bushels at that fig
ure. '
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ANTICIPATE GALL

Recruiting Started for Hono-

lulu Cruise Will Continue
in Portland.

ACTIVE SERVICE EXPECTED

Commander Blair Leaves for Wash-- -

ington, and Will Ask Navy De-

partment to Keep Men To
eether as Unit.

A feeling that In case of war with
Germany the naval organizations will
be the first called into active service
has caused great excitement among
members of the Oregon Naval Militia.
The men. 205 in number, are anticipat-
ing early orders. Under their Federal
oath they-ar- subject to service within
or without the territorial limits of the
United States.

Lieutenant-Command- er George F.
Blair, commander of the Naval Militia
of Oregon, left last night for Washing-
ton, D. C, to attend the annual meet-
ing of the National Naval Militia. Asso-
ciation. He expects to be on the ground
in case a call is issued for the Oregon
militia and will seek to have the or-
ganization kept togetlx in such way
that it can be taken as a unit to make
up a part of the complement on one
ship, rather pian the men being as-
signed to various ships.

In case of a call all enlistment into
the Naval Militia will stop immediately
and the organization would mobilize at
once and move to Bremerton there to
report for service. At that point the
men would be assigned to war details
on ships as the commandant in charge
sees fit.

Further Examination Required.
On arrival at Bremerton officers and

men would be subject to physical ex-

amination and officers . and men not
having qualified for their ratings
heretoore would have to qualify at
that time to hold their ratings. All
but three of the present officers have
qualified. Eight officers and 150 men
of the organization are now eligible to
service without taking an additional
physical examination.

Under the National Volunteer Act
four officers and 30 men of the organi-
zation are now qualified to go into the
service direct without having to go to
Bremerton. They could be assigned
directly by the President to any ship.
It is planned to put the rest of the
organization on the same basis. The
men are ready for this, but the required
service records have not been received,
the supply at Washington having been
exhausted.

The Naval Militia opened a recruiting
station last night on Washington street,
between Broadway and West Park
streets. This had been planned before
the German situation arose, the pur
pose being to enlist men prior to the
Honolulu cruise next Summer.

New Lair Anticipated.
Under the Federal act of 1914 the

states were given three years to meet
the Federal requirements as to enlist
ment, and it had been the desire to get
as many men as possible beforo the
new rules become effective. The rule
will go into effect February 16 and
the enlistment contracts will be con
siderably more rigid than under the
present rules.

The present National plan in regard
to the Naval Militia of the various
states is to increase the present
strength of 10,000 to 25.000. To meet
this Oregon's strength would have to
be increased to 500. The membership
now is 205, and it is expected to be
350 before the annual Summer cruise.
and 500 as soon after that as possible
Twenty applications for enlistment
will be acted on Tuesday night.

Commander Blair, before leaving for
Washington. D. C. last niprht said that
he hoped to be able in case of a call
to keep the Oregon organization to
gether. "I hope," he said, "to be able
to have our organization swung around
in Buch way as to make up 60 per cent
of the complement of some ship such
as the New Orleans. I expect to be in
Washington about two weeks and will
work along that line with ,the Navy
Department.

LATIN AMERICA IN DOUBT

INFORMATION REGARDING BREAK
GATHERED IX WASHINGTON.

No Evidence Obtained to Indicate That
South Americans Will End Ger-

man Relations.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. Although
there have been intimations that the
break between the United States and
Germany may be followed by a sev
erance of relations also between the
Berlin government and Brazil. Argen
tina and perhaps other Latin-Ame- ri

can republics, no evidence came to
light today to show that the Latin
American diplomats here were doing
more i than gathering information to
transmit to their governments.

Mr. Naon. the Argentine Ambassador,
was the only member of the Latin
American corps who called at the StateDepartment during the day. He con-
ferred for half an hour with Coun
sellor Polk.

None of the diplomats would hazard
a guess as to the effect of the break
in the policy of the Latin-Americ-

countries, and, so far as could be
learned, no definite information of the
subject had reached either the State
Department or the diplomats.

FREE RAND IS ASKED

NAVY REQUESTS RIG 11 TO CO,M
- MAN DEER PRIVATE PLANTS. '

Several Republicans Join Democrats In
Support of Proposal Bill to Hasten

13 Warships Building Is Drafted.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. To insure
quick construction of naval vessels
and manufacture of ammunition and
equipment for which private plants are
under contract. Secretary Daniels today
asked Congress for authority to com
mandeer such plants if necessary and
operate them In the public service.

A draft of the proposal sent to the
House by the Secretary was presented
by Chairman Padgett of the naval com
mittee as an amendment to the annua
naval bill, on which debate was Jus
closing. Following closely on the
President's addres to Congress, sub
mission of the amendment enlivened

discussion of the bill, and there were '
many references to Impending devel- -opments in connection with the breakwith Germany.

This is an hour of reflection and'serious consideration." said Mr. Padgett.
"I address myself to the patriotism andwisdom of the House. There is no par-
tisanship in considering the Navy. Un-
der the circumstances, at this time thatsentiment finds cordial expression fromevery member. This is not the hour tohesitate."

Several Republicans expressed slml- -
ar ' sentiments, urglnar that the navalbill be brought to passage as quicklyas possible, but others on both sides ofthe House entered objections against

tne commandeering amendment.Representative Brittenannounced tiehad prepared an amendment to appro
priate ii8,ou,ouo to nasten comple-
tion of 113 warships authorized at pre-
vious sessions of Congress and now
under construction in Government andprivate shipyards.

General debate was concluded today
and detailed consideration of amend-ments will begin Monday.

CLUBS PLEDGE LOYALTY

BOYS AXD WOHEK OFFER THEIR
SERVICES TO PRESIDENT.

Aeroplane Company Says Factory Is
at Government's Disposal and

Fliers Would Be Available.

NEW TORK. Feb. a Pi..alty to the United States and the Presi-dent by patriotic organizations, rep
resentatives or indstry and many in-
dividuals followed closely the newsfrom Washington concerning the
uicuk wnn Germany today.

William Fellowes Mortcan. nresldentof the Merchants' Association of New
xorK, sent a telegram to the Presi-
dent on behalf of the 6000 New York
business and professional men con-
stituting the membership of the as-
sociation, assuring him of "our sup-
port in this national . crista"

Louis N. Hammerling. president of
the American Association of Foreign
language newspapers, representing
467 publications in many . diferent
languages, sent a telegram to Presi-
dent Wilson pledging the support of
his association.

The United States Eastern Aeroplane
Corporation telegraphed to the de-
partment that the company's factory
and aviation school in Brooklyn are
at the disposal of the Government.

Officers of the United States Junior
army, recently organized by Robert
Vincent, a boy. who served,
as a dispatch rider at the French front,
sent a telegram to Secretary of War
Baker offering the services of 500
boys in the organization should "need
arise."

The Aero Club of America, In a
tonisrht to Major-Gener- al Wood,

offered its entire resources for the de-

velopment of the country's air serv-
ice. The plan, as outlined, would pro-

vide at the outset 1000 aviators under
training.

Flags were displayed from the win-
dows of many of the downtown sky-
scraper tonight, and in the hotels and
restaurants, as well as the theaters
and other places of amusement up-
town where crowds congregated, evi-
dences of patriotism were everywhere
shown.

A plan to mobilize the women, of the
home, office, farm and factory, so that
in the event of war they will be ready
to give the utmost service to the coun
try, was announcea wnipni ay tne
t .na 01 a for Women's Service. Head
quarters of the league were established
here today with Miss Grace Parker In
charge. Branches; it was said, would
at once be organized throughout" the
country. - '

BRYAN MAKES PROTEST

PEOPLE ASKED TO LET PRESIDENT

KNOW WAR NOT WANTED. '

Would Rave Americans
Warned Off Ships and All Con-

traband Prohibited.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. William Jen
nings Bryan Issued a statement tonight
addressed to the American people, ap
pealin to them to let the President
and Congress "know that the people at
home protest against entering this war
on either side with its frightful ex-
penditure of blood and treasure; that
they are not- - willing to send American
soldiers across the Atlantic to marcti
under the banner of European mon
arch s or die on European soil in settle
ment of European quarrels."

The of State said botn
sets of belligerents believed they were
in a death struggle and felt justified
In resorting to acts contrary to inter
national law, as heretofore interpreted.
He said the President had appealed to
the nations at war to forget their bit
ternesses and come together in an hon-
orable peace, adding "are we not in
duty bound to measure up to the stand
ard set for them?"

Several alternatives were suggested
bv Mr. Bryan, including postponing un
til after the war the settlement of any
dispute that- - cannot, be adjusted by
peaceful terms, warning Americans otr
belligerent ships, refusing clearance to
American and other neutral vessels
carrying contraband, keeping American
vessels out of the danger zone, and the
submission of any declaration of war
to a referendum of the people. .

AMERICANS STILL HELD

STATUS-- OK 60 CAPTURED BY RAID
ER NOT SETTLED.

Spanish Ambassador Expected to Con
tinue Negotiation on Demand

for Their Release.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. One of the
most serious collateral Issues pending
betwen the United States and Germany
when diplomatic relation were broken
was the status of 60 Americans taken
by the German raiders from the steam-
ers Georgio. Mount Temple and Voltaire
and held now In German priGon camps.
Among the last diplomatic interchanges
before the break was a demand from
the United States that the Americans
be released. It i assumed the Span-
ish Ambaaeador at Berlin, when he
takes over American Interests, will
continue the negotiations utjun by
Ambassador Gerard. So far Germany
has shown no disposition to yield.

This dispatch from Mr. Gerard was
made public today:

"Foreign Office has sent me Wow-
ing names of persons from crews of de
stroyed armed English merchant ships
Georgio. .Mount Temple and Voltaire,
who claim to be American citizens. .11

except two doctors, Sayder and Davis,
and two veterinarles, Zabrtskle and Mc-Kl-

are in prison carup at Duelmen in
Westphalen- - The two doctors and vet-
erinarles probably will be taken to
morrow to the temporary camp at Karls-
ruhe. Only one man gave bis resi
dence in the West. Harry Gilmore, of
Minnesota."
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"The Store That Undersells Because It Sells for Cash'

Store Opens
at 8:30 A. M.

Saturdays
at 9 A. fit.

ah

for

The Most Value The Best

leMnveniory
Economy Offerings

Prudent Shoppers
ADVANCE SHOWING

prang cresses miSSS
FEATURING GAY NEW SHADES AND YOUTHFUL LINES

S12.45 to $21.00
A showing affording unusually wide choice of distinctive, correct styles models
in effectively youthful straight lines. The materials are fine Serges and Crepes.
The workmanship is perfect and trimmings are neat and attractive unmatchable

JJ values to select from at the above prices.
: New Spring-- Coats at $10.50 to $30.00
5 An early-seaso- n showing of new Coats. Especially desirable are those

in the fashionable Plaid Velours. Come and profit by an early selection.
H AN IMPORTANT SALE OF

Sample Blankets
At 14 to Vi Less

THAN REGULAR PRICES
At the above great saving we are closing: 'out about
100 pairs of all wool, wool mixed and cotton Blan-
kets. Manufacturer's samples in gray, white and
plaid styles; they are more or less mussed, or soiled
on the outside fold from handling or display. You
will be well repaid by an early inspection.

NewWash Cottons
Reliable qualities, desirable patterns and dependable
Colorings are united with low prices in these offer-
ings.
Of" YARD. New Kimono Crepes in a great

VC ety of styles and pretty color combinations.
O C YARD. New Japanese Crepe in the popular
aO C stripes and checks, as well as plain colors.

O New Percales of best standard quality in a
OC great variety of light and dark colored

New Devonshire Cloth, the most satisfactory
C fabric for children's garments all the best

styles.

J A COMPLETE SHOWING OF THE CELEBRATED

Richelieu Union Suits
REGULAR SIZES AT $1.25 SUIT

B ALL EXTRA SIZES $1.50 SUIT
H Perfect fitting garments, made with seamless side,
j They come in all styles and in all sizes. They are

made of fine, high-grad- e combed cotton and are
most moderately priced at the above figures.

5 Women's Fiber Silk Hose, 35 a Pair
3 PAIRS FOR $1.00 t

A special underpricing of a line of Women's
black fiber Silk Hose. They are perfect fitting

2 stockings with double heel and toe.

4 KILLED; 50 HURT

Passengers Thrown Out Un-

clad in Train Wreck.

INJURED BADLY FROZEN

Burlington Road Train in Iowa Is
Hurled From Track by Broken

Rail Occupants of Steel
Cars Escape Unharmed.

CROMWELU la.. Feb. 3 Four known
dead and 50 Injured, one probably fa-
tally. Is the toll of the wreck of train
No. 12, Chicago, Burlington etc Qulncy,
which ran Into a broken rail 300 yards
east of the station here late last night,
left the track and toppled down a
60-fo- ot embankment Into a frozen
slough.

Scores of men and women In night
clothes were hurled through windows
and cut and bruised. They clustered
about on the ice and snow in temper-
atures below zero until a relief train
with physicians arrived from Creston
one hour after the wreck.

Not until 12:30, nearly three hours
after the wreck, were the last of the
dead and Injured, some of the latter
badly frozen, removed from the wreck-
age.

The dead:
MRS. JOHN SASH, 50, Creston, la.

f F. L SCHROEDER, 35. Omaha.
A. B. DAVIDSON, 40, Menah, Wis.
MISS MARY HAWKINS, 21. Eagle,

Neb.
Probably fatally Injured:

ionoi ionoin
yf-- rx Wholesale II

1 Established 10O4S JJ

g Oriental Rugs g

P.

Save 25
bv purchasing' Oriental Rugs now.
We if you will ever again
be able to buy them so reasonable.

H CartozianBros. D

Washington at Tenth, Flttock Bile j

in in Quality

Keaucu

AN OF

vaxi-a- Ci

fine

Retail

doubt

Store Closes
5:30

Saturdays

Spring

AN AFTER INVENTORY CLEAN-U- P

Sale Undermuslin
AT ASTONISHING PRICE REDUCTIONS!

You will never expend money to better purpose, more
to your advantage, than by investing in the offerings
of this sale of undermuslina. Values are of the
ordinary.
OQFor Drawers, Corset Covers, Gowns, Bras.

fCsieres, Skirts "and Combination Suits. Many
styles and most all sizes to select from. Garments
worth double and more than the quoted at this
sale.

Q For Gowns and Combination Suits in various0C styles and fine materials. Our regular stock
lines with trimmings of fine laces and embroideries.
Broken' assortments to close at half and less.
OQ For Gowns, Envelope Chemise and Skirts of
OfCthe best materials. Elegantly trimmed gar-
ments of the finest workmanship. Broken lines, sell-
ing regularly at two and three times the figures
quoted.

AN AFTER-INVENTOR- Y SALE OF

Remnants and Short Iicngtli
Laces, Nets and Chiffons

AT ONE-HAL- F' REMNANT PRICES!
Without reserve we place on sale our entire stock
of Remnants and Short Lengths of Laces, Nets and
Chiffons most every need may be supplied at an
extraordinary saving. Included are Vals., Torchons
and Shadow Edges, Flouncings and Allovers, Silk
Allovers. Net Top Edges and Flouncings, Venise
Laces, Black and Wash etc.; also Silk and
Cotton Nets, Colored and White phiffons and plain,
colored and printed Cloths.
NARROW VENISE LACES AT 10 AND 156 YD.
A brand new stock of these popular Lace Trimmings
for waists and dresses. An unsurpassed assortment
of patterns to select from in white, black and cream

attractive values at th'e above low prices.

MRS. E. M. HAWKINS, mother of
Mary Hawkins, Eagle. Neb.

Ui All of the dead and the more serious
ly Injured were passengers In the
wooden, chair car. which was partly
demolished. Occupants of three steel
Pullmans were cut and bruised, but
none of them was fatally hurt. It Is
not known If there are any bodies In
the wreckage, but search Is being made.

The engine, tender and a smoking car
did not leave the track. The observa- -

derailed,

hospitals, hotels private residences

train, runr.lng
behind schedule,

telegraph destroyed
crip-

pled
relief

called.
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A Move for You
Serves You Right

Portland's leading; ijrocers are in
the new store. Here the finest store
in the Northwest are the best fancy and staple foods

unlimited varieties and no higher prices
you pay for ordinary brands.
The is none too good add to the health, happi--
ness and prosperity of family?
Have the new store, backed, by thirty years of know- -

how, serve you right.

L.' MAYER, & CO. 'ZSS&g j
Opposite Postoffice the Square"

Same Numbers Main 9432, 4432
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Doctor Tells How Strengthen
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One

Week's Time in Many Instances
A Free Prescription Y Can Hart

Vllled and Use at Home.
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glass-

es Are you a victim of eye strain or
other eye weaknesses? If you will

glad to that according to Dr.
Lewis there is real for you. Many
whose eyes were failing say they have
had their eyes restored through the
principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after trying
"I was almost blind: could not to
read at all. Now read everything
without any glasses and my eyes
not water any more.. night they
would pain dreadfully; now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a miracle
to me" A lady who used It says: "The
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for 16 days everything seems
clear. even read fine print with-
out It il believed that thou-
sands who wear glasses can now dis-
card them In a reasonable time and
multitudes more will able to
strengthen their so as to spared
the and expense ever set
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tlon car was but was not
ditched. ,

All the Injured were treated
and

In Creston.
The eastbound, was

20 minutes but slowly.
The wires were by
the wreck and other wires were

by the cold weather, and it was
nearly hour before could be
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ting glasses. Eye troubles of many de-scriptions may be wonderfully bene-fited Dy following the simple rules.Here is the prescription: Oo to any ac-tive drugstore and get a bottle of Bon.Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Op- to tabletin a fourth of a glass of water anda.w A dissolve. With this liquid,bathe the eyes two" to four times daily.You should notice your eyes clear upperceptibly right from the start and in-flammation will quickly disappear.' Ifyour eyes are bothering you. even a,little, take steps to save them now be-r- ej
11 .,8t to ,at- - Many hopelesslypuna might have been saved if theyhad cared for their eyes in time.Note: Another prominent Phvaiclan towhom the above article was submitted, said:"Bon-Op- tj is a very remarkable remedy.Its constituent ingredients are, well knownto eminent eye specialists and widely pre-

scribed by tnem. The manufacturers guar-
antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 rr centin one week's time in many instances or re-
fund the monev. it can be obtained frontany good druggist and Is one ot the very
few preparation I feel should be kept ouhand tor regular use la almost sverx
lasaiir.". Adv.


